
24th June 2022 

              Ruby Class Newsletter 
After a challenging end to the week last week, it was lovely to see the children come into 
school this week with enthusiasm to work together and support each other. 

During maths, we have tackled some multiplication and division word problems. The children 
have all shown great understanding of multiplication and division. In preparation for the 
times table check we have introduced Times Table Shoot Out to practice rapid recall of the 
multiplication facts. Perhaps you could try this out at home with any older siblings or even 
parents could get involved! 

This week, children have used their scientific and geographical skills to help write an amazing 
explanation all about igneous rocks. Despite being quite a difficult piece of writing, all the 
children were really engaged and are writing up a neat version ready to show you all! 

After discussing changes last week, Jigsaw this week really fit well with some feelings that 
we all have about moving up to Year 4 next year. It was great to see the children act really 
maturely when also discussing changes that happen to our bodies as we grow older. I am 
proud of everyone for being involved in the discussions. 

This week, the children have practiced using their measuring and cutting skills to make their 
own levers in DT. The children were using the correct terminology to help the put the pieces 
together! 

 
 

In PE, the children have been able to practice their throwing and catching skills. This week, 
we practiced the overhead throw, and saw which piece of equipment was easier to throw, and 
which piece went the furthest! 

 

 



24th June 2022 
 

For your information 

PE - will take place on Tuesday mornings and Thursday afternoons.  Please ensure your child 
is wearing a PE kit in school on these days – thank you. 

Spellings – will be set on a Friday to be tested on the following Friday. Please support your 
child in practising these. 

Reading - Please can we encourage you to read with your child (5 times a week) and 
sign/initial to say you have read with them.   

Mathletics - Will be set online on Friday for your child to complete the following week. 

TTRS - Please support your child with their times tables by logging on and letting the 
children complete different challenges. 

   

Miss Williams and Mrs Ozer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


